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Editor’s notes...

CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | loughton@visionmag.co.uk | 0208 088 0386
@visionmagessex        @visionmagessex        Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Bryn Holmes, Reuben Rosso-Powell, Darius Morgan

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines

HOME & DIY | GARDENING | PETS | HEALTH & FITNESS | BEAUTY | FASHION | 

HISTORY | LOCAL NEWS | FOOD & DRINK | TRAVEL | BUSINESS & PROPERTY | 

SPORT | PUZZLES | MOTORING | KIDS | WHAT’S ON | TECHNOLOGY | THE LISTINGS

Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Loughton.
I’m happy to say that Vision  is now going from strength to strength 

after the difficulties we’ve all had to face over the last couple of years.
The main thing I want to talk about this month is visibi l ity, which is so 

important in business. If a potential customer doesn’t know your number, 
how are they going to contact you? Do you think your phone wil l ring more 
or less often if you invest in advertising?

I was lucky enough to recently attend the Grand Prix, where I couldn’t 
help but notice that the brands who splashed out on advertising at the 

event included Rolex and Coca-Cola. Despite international fame, these brands stil l set part of 
their budget aside for advertising in print and on TV, radio and bil lboards.

These multimil l ion-pound companies know it doesn’t pay to be complacent. Advertising gives you the opportunity 
to stand out from your competitors and to get yourselves seen, and if Coca-Cola says it’s worth doing, who 
are we to say differently?

Finally, as the weather continues to heat up, make sure to check in with your neighbours to see if there is 
anything you can do to help. Let’s not lose that sense of community that was forged in the fires of lockdown.

    Brett Shohet

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.
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NOW OPEN ON
EPPING HIGH STREET

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk

homehubgroup.co.uk

@HomeHubGroup

We supply and 
install windows 
and doors.

Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd   1Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd   1 21/01/2021   09:4421/01/2021   09:44

01992 276 046

The bathroom you have always dreamed of

YOUR DESIGNER BATHROOM
Visit our showroom and see the latest bathroom ranges
Bathworks can offer supply only, or arrange supply & fit
196 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex  IG8 9EF 
Tel: 020 8504 1765     Email:  info@bath-works.co.uk     www.bath-works.co.uk
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It’s a marker to the strength and resilience of Dame Deborah James DBE that, even in 
her final days fighting against cancer, she was still able to laughingly refer to herself by a 
nickname that had done more than just provide a natty piece of alliteration for headline 

writers.
The self-confessed Bowel Babe, Dame Deborah James, had immersed herself in a wholly 

public battle with cancer after being diagnosed with the illness back in 2016. She was just 
35 at the time. When she received the news that she had stage 4 bowel cancer, Deborah 
immediately threw herself into work as a patron for Bowel Cancer UK.

And rather than recoil at the shock of the news, Deborah, who at the time was working as 
a teacher at The Matthew Arnold School in Staines-upon-Thames, found incredible support 
across social media. Her outspoken voice was picked up by The Sun, for whom she began 
working as a journalist and columnist.

BBC 5Live stepped in shortly afterwards to take on her original, no-holds-barred podcast, entitled 
You, Me and the Big C, with its unapologetic, graphic and unrelenting portrayal of the many elements 
of cancer gaining admirers from all quarters.

In October 2018, her book, F*** You Cancer: How to Face the Big C, Live Your Life and Still Be Yourself, 
became a cult read. However, while she publicly continued to show strength and courage, the scourge of 
her disease sometimes made the easiest parts of everyday life difficult. 

Two years on, she revealed that her body’s tolerance to the drugs was waning. By May 2022, she posted 
on social media that she was receiving hospice-at-home care and was, ultimately, entering the final stages 
of the disease. Within 48 hours, more than £3million had been raised for her Bowel Babe campaign, and 
just two days after that she was awarded the title Dame Commander of the Order of the British Empire. Her 
damehood was conferred on her by Prince William, Duke of Cambridge, at her parental home.

Dame Deborah passed away on June 28, 2022, leaving behind a husband and two children. At the 
time of her death, she had raised a colossal £7million to fund clinical trials and research into personalised 
medicine for cancer patients, and to support campaigns raising awareness of bowel cancer.

This inspirational person used her platform to put perhaps the most candid slant on cancer treatment we 
have ever seen in the public space. As she said: “Find a life worth enjoying; take risks, love deeply, have no 
regrets, and always, always have rebellious hope. And finally, check your poo – it could just save your life.”

For more information, please visit www.bowelcanceruk.org.uk

‘Find a life worth enjoying; take risks, love deeply, have no 
regrets, and always, always have rebellious hope. And finally, 

check your poo—it could just save your life ’

THE AMAZING IMPACT DAME DEBORAH JAMES DBE HAD ON OUR AWARENESS 
OF BOWEL CANCER, AND THE COURAGE TO FIGHT THIS DISEASE

B WELbabe
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Some of us are old enough to remember the 
early episodes of Neighbours in the UK, 
when a sparky mechanic named Charlene 

(AKA future global superstar Kylie Minogue) was 
caught apparently breaking and entering the 
home of Madge Bishop by her son, Scott (Jason 
Donovan, no less).

As the storylines unfolded, so the characters 
became part of our teatime routines, as Aussie 
life seemed a sun-drenched fantasy world that 
became all the more accessible as its stars 
swapped Erinsborough for record contracts and 
model photoshoots in London.

When the Reg Watson-produced series was 
first picked up by the BBC in 1986, the UK was 
some 18 months behind episodes being created 
Down Under, yet such was the efficiency of the 
team in Melbourne that it would take three years 
for UK viewers to catch up.

The success was extraordinary, however. At its 
peak, 16 million UK viewers watched 

the daily lives of these cool kids and their parents 
– that’s more than the population of Australia.

Yet the advent of the internet brought a new 
era of TV consumption, where viewers no longer 
wanted to be tied by time. In 2008, the BBC gave 
up the rights to Neighbours, and only Channel 5’s 
interest kept production alive in Australia.

When Channel 5 stated its aim to end the 
commitment, the death knell finally sounded in 
Ramsay Street.

Across almost 9,000 episodes, hundreds of 
stars – including Margot Robbie, Holly Valance, 
Guy Pearce, Liam Hemsworth, Natalie Imbruglia 
and more – have gone on to impressive careers in 
entertainment, and with an instantly recognisable 
theme tune, Neighbours has occupied a special 
place in our hearts. 

And there was no better way to go out than to 
see Kylie, Jason and a host of other alumni return 
on July 29 for a special reunion show.

Fair dinkum!

IT’S THE SOAP OPERA THAT PERMEATED BRITISH CULTURE – AND OUR POP 
CHARTS – LIKE NO OTHER, BUT THE RAMSAY STREET ERA IS APPROACHING AN END

The original cast

The 2020 cast

‘...ThaT’s when good neighbours become good friends’
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EMPIRE

Office: 0208 088 3259
office@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk 
www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk

Visit Our Showroom at:
Unit 50 Hillgrove Business Park

Nazeing New Road, EN9 2HB

Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists independently trade throughout Hertfordshire
and a 40 mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

15
YEAR
Guarantee

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing
Liquid Rubber Roofing
Fibreglass Roofing
Roofing Leadwork
All Roof Windows

All Roofing Repairs & Maintenance
Moss Removal
Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking
UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
UPVC & Hardie Plank Cladding

FULLY INSURED
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Pineapple skincare is all the rage, with many well-
known beauty brands bringing out their own range 
of products containing this nutrient-rich fruit. 

Why is pineapple good for your skin?
> It contains antioxidants that protect 

against free radicals 
> It contains bromelain, which has anti-

inflammatory and antibacterial effects
> It can gently exfoliate the skin and 

remove dead skin cells
> It has a high water content so can 

hydrate the skin 
> It can clear up acne and prevent future 

breakouts
> It can be used to stimulate collagen 

production.

DIY pineapple face masks 
Mask for oily skin 
You will need: 1 tbsp pineapple purée | 
2 tsp raw honey | 2 tsp oatmeal powder
How to make and apply: Mix the 
ingredients in a bowl to make a smooth paste  
| Apply to a clean face and leave for 10-15 minutes 
| Rinse and apply a lightweight face moisturiser.

Mask for acne-prone skin 
You will need: 1 tbsp of pineapple purée | 3 tsp 
rose water | 2 tsp oatmeal powder
How to make and apply: Mix the purée and 
rose water together in a bowl | Gradually add 
the oatmeal powder until you have a smooth 
paste | Wash your face and apply while 
skin is still slightly damp | Leave on for 10 
minutes | Wash off with warm water and a 
gentle cleanser.

Mask for dry/dehydrated skin 
You will need: 1 tbsp pineapple purée 
| 2 tsp cucumber purée | 1 tsp rosehip 
seed oil 
How to make and apply: Mix the 
pineapple and cucumber purée together in 
a bowl | Add the rosehip oil and mix again 
| Wash your face with a gentle cleanser and 
apply the mask | Leave on for 15 minutes and, 
during that time, regularly apply more of the mixture 
| Wash off the mask and apply a face cream.
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Therapist Specialising in Laser (ND YAG Q-Switched) and IPL (Intense Pulse Light)

 Laser Tattoo Removal l Laser Semi Permanent Make Up Removal l IPL Hair Removal  
IPL Skin Rejuvenation l IPL Wrinkle Reduction l Laser/IPL Pigmentation 

(Removal of Birthmarks, Nevus of Ota, Age/Sun Spots, Freckles & Stretch Marks)
IPL Acne Clearance l IPL/Laser Acne Scarring l IPL/Laser Thread Vein Removal

Hollywood Carbon Facial 
Hydra Facial Dermabrasion Cleansing & Radio Frequency Face Lift

All Natural Face Lift l Bespoke Luxury Facials
Thai Foot Massage & Indian Head Massage

Treatments For All Skin Colours, All Skin Types & Hair Colour 

39 The Broadway, Loughton  l  07970 332 517  l  www.prana.org.uk   @prana.uk 
 IPL Hair & Laser Tattoo Removal, Luxury Facials, Skin Rejuvenation + more

Support local businesses

Let your local businesses know that you saw them first in... 
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Not heard of colour blocking? You’re in for 
a treat. Offering a fun and vibrant way to 
express your style personality, read on to 

discover everything you need to know about how 
to wear this trend. 

What is colour blocking? 
Colour blocking involves the use of block colour in 
your outfit to create bold and eye-catching looks. It 
can be rocked by people of all ages, skin tones and 
body types.

Three ways to use colour blocking 
1. Monochromatic: To get the monochromatic 
look, you need to pick one colour and then layer 
different shades and tones of it. This is a great 
choice for people who have a favourite colour or 
those who know that one specific shade suits them 
best. It is also ideal for fashionistas who prefer a 

more understated look. 

2. From the same colour family: If you want 
to be a bit bolder in your look, then you can choose 
different colours from the same colour family. For 
example, purple, green and blue shades come 
from one colour family and yellow, orange and red 
are from another. When colour blocking this way, 
choose one side of the rainbow and stick with it. 

3. Contrasting tones: The brightest and boldest 
of the three colour blocking techniques, contrasting 
colours are the way to go if you want to create a 
‘look at me’ vibe. This involves choosing colours 
from opposite ends of the colour wheel, such as 
blue and orange, or yellow and purple. Be warned: 
this can be tricky to get right, but if in doubt, choose 
a saturated colour and block it with a softer shade 
rather than two opposing vivid colours. 

07/07/2022, 20:35 Never Fully Dressed contrast shirt and trouser co-ord in green colour block | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/never-fully-dressed/never-fully-dressed-contrast-shirt-and-trouser-co-ord-in-green-colour-block/grp/72761?clr=green-colour… 1/4

 V I D E O

07/07/2022, 20:39 ASOS Daysocial co-ord oversized in colour block polar fleece with large back pri | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/asos-design/asos-daysocial-co-ord-oversized-in-colour-block-polar-fleece-with-large-back-pri/grp/67007?clr=purple&colour… 1/3

ASOS Daysocial co-ord oversized in colour block polar fleece with
l b k i

08/07/2022, 08:43 Lavish Alice exclusive colour block co-ord | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/lavish-alice/lavish-alice-exclusive-colour-block-co-ord/grp/89077?clr=multi&SearchQuery=colour+block 1/4

 V I D E O

07/07/2022, 20:38ASOS DESIGN oversized track jersey jacket in colour block fleece | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/asos-design/asos-design-oversized-track-jersey-jacket-in-colour-block-fleece/prd/201537725?clr=multi&colourWayId=2015…1/5

ASOS DESIGN oversized track jersey jacket in colour block fleece
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08/07/2022, 09:42 colour-wheel-segments.png (800×601)

https://images.ctfassets.net/j001bqnk84dk/Dhgha2JGlOMnboDwdNzQ2/4a9644e1f1aaa7ce61b1c122cae08f51/colour-wheel-segments.png?fm=… 1/1

L E A R N  H O W  T O L E A R N  H O W  T O 

Colour
ROCK@Theydon | 01992 926 495 | 18 Forest Drive, Theyon Bois, CM16 7EY

PLUS MANY MORE INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER BRANDS

Contact us to arrange a visit!

      0300 303 5445        

      clientrelations.wg@oaklandcare.com

      Woodland Grove Care Home, 
 Rectory Lane, Loughton, Essex, IG10 3RU             

      oaklandcare.com/woodland-grove

Bespoke Residential, Nursing, 
Memory & Respite Care

Offering the highest quality personalised 
care, with luxury living facilities and the 
freedom to explore and enjoy a range 
of hobbies, Woodland Grove care home 
will give residents the independence and 
support to continue living life to the fullest.

LUXURY LIVING WITH THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY CARE

Meet Our Home Manager Every 1st Wednesday at 2:30 - 4:30pm.

ViSIOn Loughton edition51  |  to advertise call 0208 088 0386  V12
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HANGING?

Have you ever tried exercising upside down? Also referred to as an 
inversion, there are many physical and mental health benefits to 
upside-down exercises. Discover them below.

1. ENHANCED MENTAL FOCUS 
When you hang upside down, oxygen-rich blood flows directly to your brain. 
Although it may feel weird at first, as you adjust, you should start to experience 
better brain function and enhanced mental focus. 

2. TO TREAT BACK AND JOINT ISSUES
Inversions are the ideal exercise for back and load-bearing joint issues as they help 
to reverse the harmful effects of gravity. Focus on straight alignment exercises such 
as headstands and handstands and you should notice a significant improvement. 

3. REDUCED STRESS LEVELS
If you suffer with unhealthy levels of stress, then upside-down exercises can help 
you to unwind and relax. Enabling you to let go of any negative thoughts and 
feelings, even 10 minutes a day of inversion exercises can make you feel less 
stressed. 

4. STRENGTHENED CORE MUSCLES
Upside-down exercises can help to push your body out of its comfort zone as 
many different muscle groups are needed to hold these types of positions. As well 
as strengthening your core, inversions can help to improve your balance, flexibility 
and posture. 

5. POSITIVE INFLUENCE ON ALL FOUR BODY SYSTEMS
When you carry out inverted exercises, you can enjoy a positive effect on all the 
four main systems within the body. These are the cardiovascular system, the 
lymphatic system, the nervous system and the endocrine system. 

BEST UPSIDE-DOWN EXERCISES TO TRY:
>  Headstand – this requires you to activate your core and builds upper body 

strength 
>  Forearm stand – this pose builds strength and needs a lot of mental focus 
>  Handstand – this requires concentration, technique, strength and flexibility.  

It can be done against a wall to give you more stability 
>  Plough pose – this can relieve tension in the neck, shoulders and back 
>  Inverted V plank – this tones your core and improves stability and flexibility. 

YOU SHOULD NOT DO INVERSIONS IF YOU HAVE:
High blood pressure | A heart condition | Glaucoma | A back or leg facture |  
Osteoporosis | A hernia | You are pregnant, obese or overweight. 
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020 8504 2704 
improveyoursmile.co.uk 
162 HIGH ROAD  WOODFORD GREEN IG8 9EF 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

WOODFORD HOUSE DENTAL PRACTICE

Eat well, sleep well, keep fit and  
VISIT YOUR DENTIST! 

A confident smile comes from within.

WE 
WELCOME  

NEW 
PATIENTS
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While it can be easy to make friends at school, it can become increasingly 
difficult to reach out and meet new people as you get older. Here are five 
ways to begin making new friends.

1. TAKE UP A NEW HOBBY 
If you often feel bored as well as lonely, then why not kill two birds with one stone and 
take up a new hobby? Whether you fancy trying a local painting class, would enjoy a 
book club, or want something more physically challenging, partaking in a new hobby 
offers many opportunities to make new friends. 

2. PUT YOURSELF OUT THERE
New friends are not going to knock on your door and introduce themselves, so you 
need to take the initiative to actively seek out new friendships. This could be by 

sparking up a conversation with someone new or by inviting an acquaintance on an 
outing. If you have mobility issues, Age UK offers transport services for the elderly and 
disabled. Call the charity’s free, confidential advice helpline on 0800 678 1602 to find 
out about local services.

3. JOIN A VOLUNTEER GROUP 
For those who need a little bit more time to get to know people, a volunteer group or 
community project allows you to gradually build up a rapport over time. This can also 
help you to build deeper friendships. Try reaching out to your local community centre to 

find out how you can get involved. 

4. GO ONLINE 
There are so many ways that you can meet people and make new friends online, 
from social media sites to online forums to blogging. If you are not overly confident 
in your technical abilities, many libraries offer courses for people wanting to explore 
the world wide web. 

5. REACH OUT TO LOST FRIENDS 
Have you lost touch with friends over the years? Instead of trying to build new 
friendships from scratch, you may find it easier to try to reconnect with faces from 
your past. 

MAKING FRIENDS
later in life
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The Rotary Club of Loughton Buckhurst Hill & Chigwell 
and The Rotary Club of Roding

Free
Memory

Join us 10am to 12pm every First Friday
of the Month at the Loughton Club,
8 Station Rd, Loughton IG10 4NX

Enjoy refreshments, entertainment, memorabilia, 
informal chats, singing, bingo etc.

for further info call: Pesh or Fran.
07973 166940 - pesh@londonresidential.co.uk
07984 100379 - franmaskell@gmail.com 

Supported by

82 Nightingale Lane London E11 2EZ
www.thelanewanstead.co.ukTEL: 020 8989 1500

New generation masterchefs distill the purest methods of preparing traditional, fine Indian cuisine and fuse with contemporary 
innovation. Steeped with only the freshest spices, chilli peppers and subtlest of flavourings, favourite menus and classic dishes 

are redefined to mouth-watering, modern stylish tastes.

Discover the depths of Indian flavours.

*Excludes drinks and desserts. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
Excluding special days and events. One voucher per table. Expires 30th November 2022.

DINING IN VOUCHER
E X C L U S I V E £10 OFF
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National Bakewell Tart Day falls on August 11 this year. But let’s 
face it, any day is a great day to enjoy this delicious treat.

Legend has it that these lovelies originated in Bakewell, 
Derbyshire, in the 1860s. A pub landlady asked a member of staff 
to make a jam tart, but instead of mixing the almonds and 
eggs into the pastry, the cook poured the mixture 

on top. The result was a baking sensation. So much 
so that a local lady got hold of the recipe and 
made a handsome living off the back of it. It’s a 
great story. However, the recipe had apparently 
already featured in a cookbook published 15 years 
previously.

Food historians also squabble over the tart’s 
topping. Viewers of The Great British Bake Off took 
to social media to share their outrage when the 
bakers decorated their tarts with white icing and glacé 
cherries. Your traditional Bakewells are apparently 
topped with just a smattering of flaked almonds. Those 
other ones are Cherry Bakewells.

THE RECIPE
Ingredients for shortcrust pastry base:
• 175g plain flour 
• 75g cold butter
• 55ml water

Ingredients for filling:
• 1 tbsp raspberry jam
• 125g butter
• 125g caster sugar
• 125g ground almonds
• 1 egg, beaten
• ½ tsp almond extract
• 50g flaked almonds

Method:
Make the shortcrust pastry in the normal way and use it to line a 20-
cm flan tin. Chill for 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 200°C/180°C fan/
gas mark 6. Bake blind (using foil and baking beans) for 15 minutes. 
Remove beans and foil and bake for another 5 minutes. Spread the jam 
all over the base. Melt the butter. Then stir in the sugar, ground almonds, egg 
and almond extract. Pour the mixture into the tin over the pastry and sprinkle 
over the flaked almonds. Bake for 30-35 minutes (cover with foil if the almonds 
are browning too quickly). Chill and enjoy.

Bakewell
How toF
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0208 505 1010
4 JUBILEE MARKET, ST BARNABAS RD,  IG8 7BZ

ORDER ONLINE
www.bigzy.co.uk

OPENING HOURS Monday - Sunday: 12:00 - 22:00

SCAN  TO  VIEW SCAN  TO  VIEW 
OUR  FULL  MENUOUR  FULL  MENU

PERI PERI CHICKEN DELUXE
BIGZY CLASSIC

FRIES  HOT DOGS 

BIGZY CHEESE STEAK
MEAT FEAST TIKKA BURGER

BIGZY TOWER

CHOOSE YOUR FLAVOUR FROM

& MUCH MORE
ANY 1 BURGERFREEWITH MEAL ORDERSOVER £35

Cold Tapas  |  Hot Tapas  |  Croquetas 
Main meals  |  Meat & Cheese Boards  |  Desserts

 FOR A RESERVATION CALL OR BOOK ONLINE
 020 8508 0526  |  www.tngtapas.co.uk  |  info@tngtapas.co.uk

154 High Rd, Loughton, Essex, IG10 4BE
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roofing services

0208 088 2890 
www.horizonflatroofing.uk   
info@horizonflatroofing.com

l New Roofs/Re-roofs l Green/Blue/Sedum Roofs 

l Roof Repairs & Maintenance (Slate & Tiles)

l Windows & Doors l Garage & Extension Roofs 

l Fibreglass Roofs l Rendering Chimney Work 

l Damp Work l Lead Work l Leak Detection

l Moss Removal & Roof Cleaning l Weather Pointing

l UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Gutters

l Single-Ply Roofing l Waterproofing Anti-Slip systems 

l Torch On Felt Roofs l Cold Applied Roofs 

l Modified Bitumen Roofing l EPDM Rubber Roofs 

l Independent Electronic Roof Testing & Survey Reports

l Covering Domestic/Commercial/Industrial/Roofing

Our roofing contractors offer a comprehensive 
range of services including:

Free Roof Survey?

10-20YR
INSURANCE 

BACKED 
GUARANTEE

Are you 
interested in a
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Photos
Before & After
We do a camera survey first

Gutters Cleared
We remove leaves - moss - grass - growth & debris 

No Problem
No Call Out Charge

Pay after the Job

£5million insurance & a Receipt
Peace of mind that we’re a proper business.

Timed Appointment
You can track our arrival online

Conservatories & up to 4 Storeys
Tall buildings, schools, nursing homes 
and industrial units.

0203 603 2947

12,500+

or online gutterpro.co.uk

Get an instant price
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CATASTROPHES
Colour

THE WORST COLOURS TO USE IN YOUR BATHROOM (AND THE BEST)

PEACH
The colour peach can make a bathroom feel 
both outdated and unappealing. It may also 
make you want to spend less time in the room 
owing to its ability to decrease energy and 
make a space feel uninviting. 

RED
You don’t see many red bathrooms, and there is 
a good reason for this. While this vibrant shade 
can bring about feelings of empowerment, 
it is not very good for creating a relaxing 
atmosphere, which is paramount in a bathroom. 

OLIVE GREEN
Although green bathrooms are becoming 
increasingly popular, you need to make sure 
you select the right shade of green. While 
dark greens such as forest green and bottle 
green can create a great contrast with white 
bathroom furniture, olive greens can make the 
space look drab and dull. 

GOLD 
Goldish yellow and beige colours are a big 
commitment for a bathroom as it can be hard 
to find tiles and finishings that go with these 
tones. These shades also date quickly, so you 
may find yourself having to redecorate sooner 
than you would like. 

BROWN 
As you might expect, brown is not a great 
choice of colour for a bathroom. Not only can 
it create dark corners which can make it more 
difficult to clean, but it is also not very visually 
appealing. 

BEST COLOURS FOR BATHROOM
> Rich greens – these are bold and provide a 

fresh and vibrant feel. 
> Black – this can add contrast and depth 

when paired with a lighter colour. 
> Blue-grey – this is airy and tranquil without 

being overpowering. 

Decorating a bathroom can be tricky, as you need to create a space that is restorative, 
practical and stylish. When it comes to colour schemes, there are certain colours that you 
should avoid at all costs. 

CATASTROPCATASTROPHESHES
ColouColourr
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 www.kayastone.co.uk   0208 505 2001

  kayastone         kayastone info@kayastone.co.uk

GET YOUR FREE QUOTE TODAY

LUXURY
WORKTOPS & TILES

ALONGSIDE KITCHEN
& INTERIOR DESIGNERS

Kayastone is a family owned worktop and marble 
showroom as well as factory supplying quartz, granite, 
marble, flooring, kitchen designs and interior design. 
All projects are customisable upon client requests.

   15A RAVEN ROAD,  SOUTH WOODFORD,  E18 1HB
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Marble accessories for the home have never been more popular, 
yet they can be expensive to buy. So why not make your own 
at home? 

Check out our simple guide to marbling and start upcycling your 
household items today.

WHAT KINDS OF OBJECTS CAN YOU MARBLE? 
One of the best things about marbling is that it works on almost any 
material. You can marble wrapping paper, Christmas baubles, coasters, 
candle jars, plant pots and so much more. If you are new to marbling, 
it can be a good idea to practise on paper first. 

WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO MARBLE AT HOME 
2 x marbling inks or nail polishes in different colours | A tray (plastic or 
metal) or a bowl | A waterproof tablecloth | Water | A cocktail stick | 
Your chosen item 

HOW TO MARBLE AT HOME 
1.  Cover your table with a waterproof tablecloth to protect it. 
2.  Next, fill your tray or bowl with room-temperature water two-thirds 

of the way up. 
3.  Pour a small amount of ink or nail polish across the surface of the 

water, swirling in a zigzag shape.
4.   Repeat with your second ink or nail polish, layering the new colour on  

top of the other. 
5.   If you are using marbling ink, use a cocktail stick to mix the colours  

together. 
6.  Place your chosen item on top of the water and ink mix and then 

fully submerge it.
7.  Gently pull it out and leave to dry – this can take up to 24 hours 

depending on the item. 

TOP TIPS FOR MARBLING AT HOME
> Wear gloves 
> Dip quickly as marbling inks don’t take long to set 
> Pick your colour combinations carefully 
> Use one marbling solution per object 
> 3D items should be dipped in a bowl that is deep enough for the 

object rather than a tray, and may require double-dipping 
> Don’t be afraid to experiment with more than two marbling ink 

colours.
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homehubgroup.co.uk

There’s no place like Home Hub
With no pressure sales, transparent pricing 
and exceptional service levels you’ll feel right 
at home with Home Hub. Our elegant lifestyle 
showroom is now open in Epping, call us to 
book an appointment.@HomeHubGroup

01992 948 980 
essex@homehubgroup.co.uk
137-139 Epping High Street

Windows • Sliding Doors • Bifold Doors • Roof Lights

Bifold doors, sliding doors 
and roof-lights available  
for next day delivery.

homehubgroup.co.uk

There’s no place like Home Hub
With no pressure sales, transparent pricing 
and exceptional service levels you’ll feel right 
at home with Home Hub. Our elegant lifestyle 
showroom is now open in Epping, call us to 
book an appointment.@HomeHubGroup

01992 948 980 
essex@homehubgroup.co.uk
137-139 Epping High Street

Windows • Sliding Doors • Bifold Doors • Roof Lights

Bifold doors, sliding doors 
and roof-lights available  
for next day delivery.
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Is your glassware 
looking grubby? Your 
dishes a little dirty? If the 

answer is yes, this could be 
because your dishwasher is in 
dire need of a deep clean. 

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR 
DISHWASHER
1. DO A DEEP CLEAN 
Once a month, give your 
dishwasher a deep clean. Fill a bowl 
with one cup of lemon juice or one cup of white 
vinegar, place it on the top rack and then run your 
machine on an empty cycle. This will help to banish 
bad odours, counteract the effects of hard water 
and keep your dishes sparkling clean. 

2. CLEAN THE SPINNING ARMS 
Dishwashers work by spraying out water from their 
spinning arms, so if these are not working properly 
or they are full of dirt and debris, then they will not 
be able to effectively clean your dishes. You can 

remove any build-up with a 
toothpick or small pair of pliers. 

3. CLEAN THE FILTERS 
Over time, the filters in your 
dishwasher can become 
clogged, which means 
your appliance is not 
able to clean as efficiently 

as it should. To remedy this, 
remove the filters, rinse with hot 

water and replace. Do this monthly 
for best results. 

HOW TO KEEP YOUR DISHWASHER PERFORMING 
AT ITS BEST
> Use it regularly – at least once a week to keep the 

motor seals working 
> Scrape food off your plates but do not pre-rinse 
> Clean the seals after each use 
> Keep your rinse aid reservoir full 
> Do not overcrowd or overload your appliance 
> Use a high-quality dishwashing detergent.

 Dish the 
DIRT
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ELECTRICIANELECTRICIAN

01992 276 108
Call Mitch now on 

www.FullCircuitSolutions.co.uk

Fuseboard Upgrades
Fault Finding
Call Outs
New Lights
EV charger points
Full and Partial
rewires

 

Serving Loughton, Buckhurst hill and the
surrounding areas

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk
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WARDROBES      n    BUILT IN WARDROBES     n    FITTED KITCHENS     n    SLIDING  WARDROBES

LUXURY BESPOKE WARDROBES & KITCHENS

CONTACT US 
0208 088 0876 n 07961 070327

Made to order in the UK  n  10 Year Product Guarantee 

Soft Close Doors As Standard  n  We fit wardrobes in less than 2-3 weeks

www.bestfittedwardrobe.co.uk 
info@bestfittedwardrobe.co.uk
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nyone who has seen the BBC’s 
Interior Design Masters series will have 
been wowed by the verve, voracity and 

vision of some of the country’s most impressive 
amateur interior designers.

The series was eventually won by sparky 
designer Banjo Beale, and the Australian 
revealed after the show that he employs an 
unconventional technique when it comes to 
styling the perfect space.

“I still feel like a fraud when it comes to 
colour,” he said. “I always picked my colour 
last. I don’t know if that’s what interior 
designers do, but because I’m a collector 
and curator first, I like to take a step back 

and look at my pieces, then 
pick a colour that might tie it 
all together.”

Beale’s confession, that his 
priority in a room is always to 
provide a base of variety and 
personality that inspires and 
entertains the mind, may not 
be a first for interior design, 
but it’s an original perspective 
as far as the expected norm 
of makeover shows goes. 
Previously, there has been an 
almost assumed start point 
that the colour of a room is 
the first thing, not the last, 
that’s decided upon.

Subverting that expectation 
not only meant the visionary 
won first prize, but it has 
also set him on the path 

to potentially a full-time career in the design 
world from his sleepy home on the Isle of Mull 
in Scotland.

He added: “I always say interior design is 99 
per cent logistics and one per cent design, and 
through the contest hopefully I’ve given others 
the chance to look at projects from a different 
angle too. It’s been a brilliant ride.”
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Welcome to Banjoland. I'm an 
Interior Designer, combining vintage

finds with clever design to create
characterful spaces for colourful

characters.
 

An Australian based on the
Isle of Mull, Scotland. 
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   INTERIOR DESIGN WHIZZ 
AND HIS DRIVE FOR DESIGN

A

• Wet rooms
• Walk in showers and baths
• Waterproof wall panelling
•	 Slip	resistant	safety	flooring	

•  Grab rails, shower seats & raised toilets
• Disabled Facilities Grants
•  Discounts for over 60s, and EX Service personnel
•  Charity work and grants

Call for our friendly advice,  
free survey and quote

info@ahminstallations.co.uk www.ahminstallations.co.uk
*Terms and conditions apply, visit our website for more details.

020 8622 5331

COVID-19 - SAFEGUARDING CUSTOMERS & COLLEAGUES

• Wet rooms 
• Walk in showers and baths 
• Waterproof wall panelling 
• Slip resistant safety fl ooring 
• Grab rails, shower seats & raised toilets  

Bathing a problem? – we can help

FREE*

Georgia toilet 
& basin with

every bathroom 
order

info@ahminstallations.co.uk www.ahminstallations.co.uk 
*Terms and conditions apply, visit our website for more details. 

• Disabled Facilities Grants 
•  Discounts for over 60s and 

EX Service personnel
•  Charity work and grants

02382 543308Call for friendly advice and 
free survey and quote 

Discover 134 x94.indd   4 03/11/2020   08:04

Bathing a problem? We can help

FREE*
Mirrored cabinet 

or high raised 
toilet with any 
full bathroom 

installation
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MONASTERIES FINDING NEW LIFE THROUGH SENSITIVE REINVENTION
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Dare we say it, there may just be something godlike about the way British 
designer John Pawson has masterminded an incredible range of 
renovations across Europe.

The realities of religion’s dwindling appeal (at least in the sense of parishioners 
needing to congregate in a towering space) has created an availability of 
incredible buildings – churches, monasteries and more – the sensitive reinvention 
of which into extraordinary, iconic hotels has certainly saved them from disrepair 
and, in some cases, total collapse.

Pawson represents a breed of architects taking the best traditional features and 
enveloping these former religious spaces in a veil of luxury and style.

With huge ceilings, elegant windows, sumptuous arches and a wondrous 
feeling of space and freedom, these are structures so extroverted and 
unrestrained that they would never make it past first base were they designed 
as hotel spaces from scratch today.

Pawson says the technique used is almost at odds with itself. “You need 
to accentuate what is already a huge space,” he says, “yet at the same time 
be respectful and cautious that you are not interfering with the sensibilities of 
generations who have gone there for comfort and solace.

“I think if we were turning these buildings into nightclubs or shopping precincts, 
we may encounter more pullback, but the reality is we’re repurposing them with 
a similar goal – to offer those who go there calm, hope and mindfulness.”

From the Jaffa Hotel in Tel Aviv to the conversion of an old chapel in Antwerp 
by Belgian architect Vincent Van Duysen, to all manner of ecclesiastical bases 
across famously religious countries like Italy and Romania, the sweeping tide 
of change is creating incredible travel experiences for those on a pilgrimage 
looking to try something a little different.
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Kutchenhaus Brentwood 
6, The Baytree Shopping Centre  
Brentwood, Essex 
CM14 4BX  
 
Tel : 01277 204447

At a hundred and three 
degrees cranberries and 
sugar blossom into a 
festive miracle.

A single millimetre is all that 
is needed for a flawless 
slice of Jamón Ibérico.

Sixty four degree water 
gives the most rich,  
 

velvety poached eggs 
you’ve ever imagined.

When you’re in the kitchen, 
perfection and joy come 
from precision. And it’s the 
same when we’re in the 
kitchen too — because we 
love what we do.

This is German Enjoyneering.

O N E
H U N D R E D
&  T H R E E
D E G R E E S
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Did you know that dusting sprays contain 
toxic ingredients that are bad for the 
environment and your health? Fortunately, 

there are several natural alternatives that promise 
to banish dust without any negative side effects. 
Plus, all you need is a few storecupboard 
staples to make them. 

DIY CITRUS SPRAY
Ideal for all types of surfaces, this homemade 

citrus spray will eliminate dust and make your 
home smell wonderful.
You will need:
1 cup water | ¼ cup white vinegar | 2 tsp olive oil 
| 10-15 drops orange essential oil 

Pour all the above ingredients into a spray bottle 
and shake vigorously.  

DIY VINEGAR SPRAY
The simplest DIY dusting spray available, vinegar 

is a versatile all-purpose cleaner which cuts 
through grime and acts as a disinfectant. 
Ideal for use in the kitchen and bathroom. 
You will need:
½ cup water | ½ cup white vinegar 

Add both to a spray bottle, shake, and 
spray where desired. 

DIY ESSENTIAL OILS SPRAY
Similar to the citrus spray, this DIY recipe will 

effectively get rid of any 
dust and fill your home 
with lovely scents. 

This spray is perfect for 
creating a relaxing vibe in 
the bedroom. 
You will need:
1 cup water | ½ cup of 
witch hazel or vinegar | 1 
tbsp olive or sunflower oil | 
1 tbsp unscented liquid soap
| 15 drops of lemon essential 
oil | 1 drop tea tree oil 

Add all ingredients to a spray 
bottle and shake vigorously. 

DIY WOOD DUSTING SPRAY
This DIY dusting spray is specially designed 
for use on wooden surfaces and will effectively 
remove both dust and dirt. 
You will need:
1 cup water | ½ cup vinegar | 2 tbsp olive, 
sunflower or grapeseed oil | 10 drops lemon 
essential oil | 5 drops cedarwood essential oil 

Mix the ingredients together in a spray bottle and 
spray directly onto any wooden item or surface. 

Once sprayed, all of the above DIY dusting sprays 
should be wiped with a clean cloth, preferably a 
microfibre one. 
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SPECIALISTS IN 

l CARPETS   l LAMINATE  l VINYL 

l LUXURY VINYL  l REAL WOOD

1 MAWNEY ROAD, ROMFORD, RM7 7HH
01708 702494  l  www.floors-2u.co.uk

Bringing the 
best to you

FLOORS-2U ARE A LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS 
SPECIALISING IN FLOOR COVERINGS

CONTACT US OR BOOK AN APPOINTMENT 
TO VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
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ADIL RAY OBE CELEBRATES 25 YEARS IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

We’re in an era where some claim the path for ethnic minorities is blocked by 
prejudice, bias, racism and more. Adil Ray OBE, the DJ, presenter, scriptwriter 
and unashamed cricket fanatic, is one man who roundly disputes that assumption.

In fairness, the 48 year old need only look at the success of his own career to see how a 
constant battle to innovate, inform and enthuse an audience will not only create great TV or 
radio, it will also keep an ambitious career moving forward.

“I’m not blind enough to suggest there aren’t challenges for a lot of people in our society, 
pretty much all across the board,” begins Adil, “and that applies to indigenous members of 
the population too.

“Yet my own experiences are that if you are original, open, confident and malleable to the 
norm while also looking to push beyond it, you really can get on, and when that happens, 
life gets exciting.”

Adil kicked off an impressive voyage through the entertainment world in pirate radio during 
his degree at the University of Huddersfield. Before graduating with a 2:1 in marketing in 
1997, the son of a Pakistani father and Kenyan mother had already landed a gig with Choice 
FM, and he was swiftly to move on to Galaxy 105, Century Radio in Manchester, and Ministry 
of Sound.

Things really began to accelerate when he joined BBC Asian Network in 2002, with the 
station having just gone digital to a nationwide audience. His award-winning stint included 
hosting the Breakfast Show and led him to BBC 5 Live, where he quickly worked his way 
across to TV projects, with presenting duties on The One Show, as well as taking on a 
number of documentary commissions, notably about community, Asian integration and, of 
course, cricket.

Versatility had always been at the heart of what Adil preached, and back in 2012 he co-
wrote the comedy Citizen Khan, featuring central character Mr Khan and his long-suffering 
family. The sitcom was taken up by the BBC and went primetime, and to date has returned 
for five series and 34 episodes, clinching four Royal Television Society Awards along the way.

In recent times, Adil has switched allegiance to ITV, filling in for former host Piers Morgan on 
Good Morning Britain and, as if to push his versatility even further, has entered the space of 
quiz show host, as in 2021 he began fronting Lingo.

Fans of the cult word game Wordle, which has gone viral over the past year, will recognise 
the format, where contestants have to identify a word using correctly and incorrectly placed 
letters from past attempts.

“I’ve always loved words and wordplay, so this one has fitted into my portfolio nicely, to be 
honest,” laughs Adil.

“Mostly, what interests me is moving forward with new ideas. I’ve still got a big box of them 
at home – most are rubbish, but you only need to get one right, and that could lead to a 
lucky break.

“TV execs these days are looking for something a bit different. Shock factor will work, for 
a while at least, but courage and charisma will always carry people forward the furthest.”
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

A man who stabbed his victim in the chest and 
stomach in Loughton has been sentenced to 

three years in jail.
Junior Lawrence, 22 (pictured left), of New North 

Road, Ilford, was jailed at Chelmsford Crown Court on 
July 1, having previously admitted to grievous bodily 
harm without intent and possession of a bladed article 
in a public place.

Lawrence stabbed his victim, a man in his 20s, at 
the junction of Langston Road and Chigwell Lane at 
around 7.25pm on August 4 last year.

A witness told officers they saw him get out of his 
car and approach a white Volkswagen Caddy, before 
stabbing the driver through the window. He returned 
to his vehicle and drove off.

The victim was later discovered in Church Hill. A 
paramedic on the scene commented that the actions 
of members of the public and officers on the scene 
most likely saved his life, as his injuries were originally 
described as life-threatening.

Lawrence was arrested about 15 minutes after the 
attack, when officers spotted his vehicle in Chigwell.

Investigating officer PC Cove, from Loughton CID, 
said: “Junior Lawrence stabbed the victim in broad 
daylight at a busy junction.

“The actions of the attending officers and members 
of the public where the victim was found ensured his 
prognosis was not even more serious.

“Lawrence now faces a significant amount of time 
behind bars and Essex is a safer place as a result.”

Man is jailed afterMan is jailed after  
stabbing victim through window
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Chigwell & West Essex

A Family Run,
Local Business

020 8279 5020

Luxury Bespoke Shutters INSPIRED BY DESIGN

Get in touch 
for a free 

Design Survey

Domestic Oven Cleaning Specialists
Est. since 2007

Trading Standards 
Approved

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
01279 432444  www.ovenbright.co.uk

Prices
Single oven incl. shelves & grill pan ............................. £43.00
Double oven incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... £54.00
Range incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... From £54.00
AGAs ...................................................................... From £90.00
Hobs ...................................................................... From £14.00
Extractors ............................................................. From £15.00
Microwaves .......................................................... From £20.00
...................................................................................... No VAT to pay

MEMBER

AFTER

BEFORE

PUT THE SPARKLE BACK INTO YOUR KITCHEN
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A recent quiz night in aid of a Loughton charity 
raised more than £8,000.

A total of 122 people attended the Haslers 
Foundation Charity Quiz, run by the charitable 
foundation of Haslers Accountants.

The Haslers Foundation aims to relieve poverty by 
providing grants to charities and people in need, as 
well as supporting activities for young people.

The event raised £8,785 and the foundation also 
made several donations to attending charities, 
bringing total donations to more than £200,000.

Some of the charities who were gifted prizes 

included The Dream Factory and the Frank Charles 
Give a Gift Appeal.

Jon O’Shea, chairman of Haslers Accountants and 
its foundation, said: “We are astonished at how much 
this event helped us to raise for Haslers Foundation.

“None of this would have been possible without the 
support of the businesses that sponsored the event 
and took part, so a huge thanks must go to them.

“Also, a huge thank you to those businesses that 
generously donated gifts to our raffle.

“Finally, thank you to Ben’s Magic for coming along 
to entertain our guests during the intervals.”

Police were recently called to reports of a firearm 
being discharged in Loughton.

Officers attended the scene in Harvey Gardens at 
2.35pm on Saturday, June 18. They discovered a 
Ford S-Max in New Farm Drive, Abridge, which was 
believed to have been involved in the incident. No one 
was injured.

A 17-year-old boy from Buckhurst Hill has been 
charged with conspiracy to possess a firearm with 
intent to endanger life.

He appeared in front of Southend Youth Court on 
Tuesday, July 5, and has been remanded in custody 
prior to his appearance at Basildon Crown Court on 
August 2, as VISIONLoughton went to print.

The investigation has led to the arrest of two further 
suspects in connection with the incident, and both 
have since been released on bail until August.

Police enquiries into the incident are ongoing and 
they continue to appeal for anyone who saw anything 
or has any CCTV, dashcam or doorbell footage of the 
incident to contact them.

If you have any information, you can submit a 
report online at www.essex.police.uk or use the live 
chat button to speak to an online operator between 
Monday and Friday between 10am and 9pm.

Please quote incident 803 of 18 June.
You can also call 101 or contact Crimestoppers 

anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Teen charged after reports of active firearmTeen charged after reports of active firearm
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GOLF CLUB

Celebrate at 
Woolston Manor Clubhouse 

Enjoy the benefits of 
Woolston Manor Golf Club

You can celebrate in style in one of our 
stunning event spaces. The Clubhouse, 

set in 200 acres of beautiful grounds and 
lakes, boast a sweeping driveway, 

high ceilings and elegance. 

Woolston Manor Golf Club membership 
provides you with access to the superb 

championship golf course, modern 
clubhouse, fixtures, competitions, social 

calendar and top class catering.

Woolston Manor Golf Club, Abridge Road, Chigwell, IG7 6BX

 0208 500 2549  info@woolstonmanor.co.uk   woolstonmanor.co.uk

With our Individual, Joint & 
Corporate Membership options

The Special Venue for all your 
Weddings & Parties

Quiz night raisesQuiz night raises  
more than £8k for charity
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Schoolboy killed in hit-and-
run was ‘let down’ by police

The commissioner of Essex Police has apologised 
to the family of Harley Watson (pictured above left) 

after an inquest ruled that the 12-year-old Loughton 
schoolboy was unlawfully killed.

Harley died after a car was driven into a crowd 
of children outside Debden Park High School on 
December 2, 2019. Ten other people were injured.

The driver, Terence Glover, 52, was last year detained 
indefinitely under the Mental Health Act.

The jury at the inquest said the failings of Essex Police 
and mental health services potentially contributed to 
the schoolboy’s death.

Following the end of the inquest, Police, Fire and 
Crime Commissioner for Essex, Roger Hirst, said: 
“This is a tragic case, and my heart goes out to Harley 
Watson’s family and friends and all the victims whose 
lives have been impacted by Glover’s actions. 

“No parent should have to go through what Harley’s 
parents have gone through and no child should have 
their life so cruelly taken away by a vicious, selfish act.

“It is clear to me from the evidence provided and the 
jury’s narrative conclusion that much more could and 
should have been done prior to the incident.

“We work hard within the emergency services to 
protect people and make their lives better, but in this 
case, we let Harley down. I am truly sorry for that.

“Improving how the force identify, assess, respond 
to and share with partners the threats they receive, 
especially when this relates to cases where mental 
health appears to be a factor, is vital to reduce the risk 
of such an awful situation happening again.

“I will continue to work with the Chief Constable to 
ensure these changes are fully implemented.”

New education hub opens to 
help adults gain skills
An open event for a new Adult Education Hub took 

place at a college campus in Loughton on July 14. 
Adults wanting to retrain, upskill or enhance their 

qualifications got the chance to attend the 
event at New City College Epping Forest 
campus in Borders Lane.

The campus opened its doors to 
showcase the new hub to adults looking to 
return to studying to boost their skills for the 
workplace.

Visitors were able to meet tutors, hear 
about the courses on offer, tour the facilities 
and join in with one of the masterclasses.

Loughton Town Mayor, councillor Barbara 
Cohen, joined the guests to look around 
the new Epping Forest Adult Education 
Hub, which will bring new opportunities 
and career progression for those living and 
working in Essex and London.

Mayor Cohen said: “It’s an invaluable facility for those 
seeking adult courses to upgrade their qualifications 
or gain credentials for a new career path.”

Major milestone for football 
club with FA Cup match
Buckhurst Hill FC are set to achieve a major 

milestone – by playing in the FA Cup for the very 
first time.

Kicking off at 3pm on Saturday, August 6, at their 
home ground of Myrak Park on Roding Lane, the team 
will be taking on Walthamstow in the extra preliminary 
round of the knockout competition.

If Buckhurst win, they will face Stansted FC or 
Hadley in the first preliminary round.

Club chairman Simon Cornwell said: “What an 
inspiration for every five year old upwards that joins 
their local football club that one day they can wear 
the blue/black stripes in the most famous football 
competition in the world.

“This is down to every trustee, committee member, 
manager, coach, parent, grandparent and player both 
current and in the past that have all played a part in 
realising our dreams. 

“I would like to personally thank each one of you. 
“We look forward to seeing the whole community 

get behind the boys and be a part of history for little 
old Buckhurst Hill.”
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Photo credit: Buckhurst Hill FC

– Erica Layne –

“A calm house 
equals a calm 
heart equals a 

calm life”

Acoustic Slat Wall Panels         

WoodUpp.co.uk        0208 089 9996    
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THE ROTARY CLUB
of Loughton, Buckhurst Hill & Chigwell

News from

We have some amazing news: our chair of trustees Pesh Kapasiawala of 
3Food4U (pictured right) has been nominated for the BBC Essex Make 

a Difference Award. A panel of judges at the BBC have shortlisted us out of 
more than 500 nominations to go through to the grand final with only three 
others. The overall winner of the award will be announced at a prestigious 
ceremony on September 8.

This nomination is for all volunteers, supporters, donors and funders. This 
was a massive team effort by the community. We’re so proud of you all.

We are also delighted to announce a great evening of music in aid of 
3Food4U at 7.30pm on Saturday, September 10, at Loughton Club, organised by 
Stephen Selby and REPLAY. Music by REPLAY Tamla. Tickets cost £10 per person. 
Call 07973 166940 for tickets or email info.3food4u@gmail.com

Our Loughton Community Surplus Hub runs every Tuesday from 11.30am to 1pm 
at Loughton Club, 8 Station Road, IG10 4NX.

Visit our fundraising page at www.stewardship.org.uk/partners/20356308 or 
contact us at www.3food4u.org or info.3food4u@gmail.com or call 01992 842642.
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Chef names ‘best’ restaurantChef names ‘best’ restaurant
A renowned chef has declared a Loughton 

restaurant as “the best I have ever been to”.
Rosemary Shrager (pictured left), who has featured 

in such TV shows as Cooking with the Stars, The Real 
Marigold Hotel and I’m a Celebrity, recently visited 
Tom, Dick & Harry’s in Loughton. 

After sampling a range of dishes, she said: “This is 
without a doubt the best restaurant I have ever been 
to; the food is exceptional, the atmosphere, staff and 

service are all impeccable and I can’t wait to come 
back again.”

Rosemary enjoyed an evening at the restaurant with 
friends before demonstrating her culinary skills by 
making olive oil bread for guests and staff. 

She added: “Now I’ve been to the restaurant, I never 
want to leave. Tom, Dick & Harry’s is such a fantastic 
restaurant and the food is simply spectacular. I can’t 
wait to come back again; it is the top of my list now.”

Designing Your Home 
Into Reality

0208 088 2958

www.virtuearchitecture.co.uk
bilal@virtuearchitecture.co.uk

Virtue Architecure has
been providing home 
owners full design 
services for over 10 years. 
With over 200 approved 
projects we are Loft and 
Extension Specialists.

Contact us now for a 
Free Quote or Advice

Did you know your smartphone 
can now control your alarm 
system through an app?

Control your security
Be Appsolutely connected

CCTV Systems l Alarm Systems 
Fire Alarms l Door Entry Systems l Safes
Vehicle Alarms & Tracking l Ghost Immobilizers 

020-8529-5710 l www.cobra-ss.co.uk 
155 Station Road, Chingford, London, E4 6AG

 NEW SYSTEMS SUPPLIED 
& FITTED FROM £450.00 
(OR WE MAY BE ABLE UPGRADE 

YOUR EXISTING SYSTEM)
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Worried about how you are going to keep 
the kids entertained all summer long? 
Check out the below DIY garden games 

that you’ll have fun making and children will love 
playing with. 

JUMBO KERPLUNK 
You will need:
A bucket | Cage mesh or tomato plant cages |  
2 wooden planks | Wooden sticks | Soft play balls 
How to make:
> Roll the mesh into a cylinder and secure with 

black tape. 
> Place the two planks on top of the bucket and 

rest the mesh cylinder on them.
> Push the wooden sticks through the holes in the 

mesh. 
> Fill with coloured balls. 

GIANT LAWN DOMINOES
You will need:
28 ft of 2-inch x  6-inch wood board | Chalk paint | 
Saw | Hand sander | White paint 
How to make:
> Cut the wood into 28 individual dominoes and 

sand down to prevent splinters.
> Paint using chalk paint. 
> Paint on the dots using the white paint.
> Leave to dry. 

POOL NOODLE TENNIS 
To make two rackets you will need:
2 foam pool noodles | Mesh vegetable or fruit bag | 
Duct tape | Lightweight sponge rubber ball
How to make:
> Cut off 4 inches from one end of each noodle. 
> Make an angled cut on each end. 
> Fold the noodle so that the two angled cuts 

meet to make the head of the racket and secure 
with duct tape.

> Use one of your 4-inch cut-offs to create a 
handle by securing to the base of the racket 
head with duct tape.

> Insert the noodle racket into the mesh bag and 
secure with more duct tape.

BOTTLE RING TOSS
You will need:
10 glass bottles (wine, milk, etc) | 6 wooden rings 
or bangles | Bottle crate | If you would like to paint 
the bottles you will also need gloss paint and a 
paintbrush
How to make:
> Remove all the labels from the recycled bottles. 
> If you wish, paint each bottle in a bright colour 

and leave to dry.  
> Place the bottles in the crate. 

FOUR GARDEN GAMES YOU CAN MAKE FOR YOUR KIDS TO ENJOY THIS SUMMER

Photo credit: scout.org, ironandtwine.com, ziggityzoom.com, playpartyplan.com

GARDEN GAMES
DIY SUMMERK
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For more information www.oaktreeschools.co.uk

BALANCING EXCELLENCE WITH AFFORDABILITY

BRAESIDE SCHOOL
BUCKHURST HILL

FIND OUT MORE AND REGISTER FOR OUR OPEN DAYS ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITES

NEW FOR 2023
WILL BE WELCOMING YEAR 7 PUPILS FROM SEPTEMBER 2023

PART OF THE OAK-TREE GROUP OF SCHOOLS

COOPERSALE HALL SCHOOL 

Four local privately-owned independent schools for children aged 2½ to 16

020 8508 3109

NORMANHURST SCHOOL
NORTH CHINGFORD

OAKLANDS SCHOOL
LOUGHTON

OPEN DAY: WED 5 OCT OPEN DAY: THUR 6 + FRI 7 OCT OPEN DAY: THURS 6 OCT

JUNIOR AND SENIOR OPEN DAY: TUES 4 OCT

V44 ViSIOn Loughton edition51  |  to advertise call 0208 088 0386  
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ugust is the perfect month to collect seeds 
from your garden plants so you can sow 
them next spring and enjoy them all over 

again. It’s simple and quick to do – all you need 
is some secateurs or sharp scissors, a few paper 
bags and some envelopes. And it costs you 
absolutely nothing. 

Some seeds are easier to collect and grow 
than others. Annual plants are ideal because they 
produce lots of seeds. 

Here’s a list of some of the best: Allium | Aquilegia 
| Cleomes | Dahlias | Larkspur | Marigolds | 
Morning Glory | Nasturtiums | Petunias | Poppies 
| Snapdragons

When you’re planning to collect your seeds, 
choose a dry day. Seeds definitely don’t like getting 
damp. And make sure it’s not too breezy, or your 
seeds could blow away before you catch them.

Now let’s get started. All you do is trap the seed 

head or pod in your paper bag and snip it off the 
plant. Before you do this, write the name of the 
plant on the bag. You might think you’ll remember, 
but often this isn’t so.

When you’re done and back inside, tip the seed 
heads onto a piece of plain white paper or kitchen 
towel. Remove any bugs or debris and check the 
seeds are completely dry. Then tip them carefully 
into named envelopes and keep them somewhere 
cool and dry. For something a little special – a great 
idea if you’re going to give them as gifts or swap 
them with friends or family – why not decorate the 
envelopes?

Remember, it’s usually better to choose heirloom, 
open-pollinated plants rather than hybrids. This is 
because the seeds of hybrids won’t usually produce 
plants identical to their parents – not that it isn’t fun 
to experiment. 

Happy gardening!

A
f lowers

MarigoldDahliaPoppyAquilegia

Amateur Dramatics Needs You!
Ever performed on stage at school and loved 
it? Or it’s on your bucket list and you fancy 

having a go in a stage production?

It really is a great hobby to enjoy every week 
so, don’t think about it, just come and try!

We are CROADS in Chigwell, rehearsing 
Wednesday 8-10pm and our next production of 

Made in Dagenham The Musical
starts rehearsing soon.

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH TO LEARN MORE
www.croads.co.uk

croadschigwell@gmail.com
07958 353101

Dance 
Classes

For more information and to book
 www.dpsd.co.uk

The programme and syllabus has been carefully 
choreographed for our students to gain confidence 
and have fun in a nurturing environment, whilst 
making friends and learning to dance. 

Our ballet classes are available for 
children from a walking age to adults

 Classes from a walking age to adults 
 Exciting shows
 IDTA exam sessions 
 Barre fitness classes (adults)
 Dance parties 

 dpschoolofdancing   Dpschoolofdancing
Classes available in Loughton, Theydon Bois, Ongar, Abridge, Chigwell, Harlow, Highams Park & Brentwood
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Not particularly green-fingered but still want 
a thriving garden? Check out these outdoor 
plants that promise to grow in spite of you 

rather than because of you. 
Plus, our top tips for creating a stress-free, low-

maintenance garden. 

Geraniums:Geraniums:  Geraniums are a popular choice 
for the garden owing to their vibrancy, vivid 
colours and stunning scents. However, 
they are also known for coping with 
even the most inhospitable situations 
and will thrive in the sun or shade. 

Euonymus:Euonymus: Euonymus is an evergreen 
shrub that can bring brightness to your 
garden all year round. Ideal for climbing up 
walls or alongside brickwork, this vibrant 
plant requires little to no maintenance and 
will tolerate inferior soils, exposed areas 
and windy corners. 

Primroses:Primroses: Primroses make a stunning 
addition to any garden and come in a 
wide variety of colours. This flowering 
plant loves both the sun and shade and 
will seed itself about the garden without 
ever becoming a nuisance. 

Bamboo:Bamboo: Bamboo is a versatile plant that 
can survive in most conditions and is ideal 
for bringing a touch of the exotic to your 
garden. It comes in a variety of colours, 
heights and foliage types and is great for 
creating bold focal points or living screens. 

Astrantia:Astrantia: If you have damp soil in your 
garden, then Astrantia, also known as 
Hattie’s pincushion or masterwort, is 
a great choice. Boasting attractive 
blooms, astrantia is another self-
seeding plant that is perfect for 
low maintenance and wilder garden 
schemes. 

How to create a low-maintenance garden:How to create a low-maintenance garden:
> Keep plant variety to a minimum
>  Replace fine turf with hard-wearing seed or

turf mix  
>  Focus on hardscaping 
>  Ditch the decking 
>  Add a thick layer of mulch to your garden beds 

to reduce the need for weeding.
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OUTDOOR PLANTSOUTDOOR PLANTS
you can’t kill 
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HANDCRAFTED WEDDING FLOWERS 

The Romford Flower Shop are the local specialists in handcrafted 
wedding flowers. We can help plan, design and create truly breath-taking 
arrangements for your wedding day using either fresh, silk or foam flowers. 
We are also an award-winning florist shop. 

 Wedding Flowers
 Funeral Flowers
 Birthday Flowers
 Anniversary Flowers
 Fresh Flower Delivery
 Day to Day Flowers

Unit M1 Romford Shopping Hall, 43 Market Place, Romford, Essex, RM1 3AB
www.romfordflowershop.com/wedding-flowers

For a FREE no obligation quotation please call 01708 912102 or email
shop@romfordflowershop.com

For more details & pictures please call or 
message for individual prices 

Local delivery is free within 10 miles of Romford (not across the Thames).  
Delivery can be arranged at an additional costs to what is listed and depending on post code

BESPOKE BARREL 
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER  

AND ALSO LOTS IN STOCK

0208 088 8733 • Mobile: 07467 944671

Eco-conscious Bespoke Furniture 
made from Pre-used Wood

DO YOU DO YOU 
VALUE NATURE?VALUE NATURE?

Completely unique and hand made, can have 
marine vinyl seat covering at an additional 
cost or plain. Also, epoxy resin finished barrel 
articles and River Tables available. 
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Speak to almost any horticulturalist and 
they will praise the considered, calming 
and relaxing virtues of spending time in the 

garden – an escape from everyday life.
Yet for most of us, when we bring out the shovel and the 

spade, our first reaction is to embark on a tornado-like tour of 
our beds, lawns and pots.

Gardeners’ World presenter Adam Frost is one man looking 
to change things. With an eye on grindingly slow green-fingered 
activity, Frost declares that good gardening is all about letting 
nature dictate the pace at which our wild spaces evolve.

Adam, who is a popular face at the Chelsea Flower Show, 
explains: “How do I treat problems in my garden? I don’t. Even if 
you get greenfly on a plant, you can guarantee that within one or 
two weeks, something will come in and clear it. The moment you 
start interfering, you are unbalancing what’s going on.”

Instead, the award-winning gardener would rather we 
undertake a more passive approach to all aspects of our 
garden, even if encouraging wildlife to undertake jobs we would 
otherwise do ourselves means slightly scruffier spaces.

He continues: “Of course, there is always the lure for 
perfection, but even the best manicured garden requires regular 
maintenance; and rather than always chasing that perfect look, 
why not see the beauty in how nature takes over a space?”

While mowing and weeding can still be added to the checklist, 
slow gardening is about letting your garden discover its own 
voice. Assuming you have provided it with good soil, plenty of 
water and the right shade in certain areas, Adam believes the 
flora and fauna will do the rest.

He adds: “Nature has always known what it’s doing, and 
seeing it make its own decisions, rather than having us lead, is 
a real thrill.”

ADAM FROST
HORTICULTURAL HERO: 
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l  SEASONAL BEDDING PLANTS 
l  HANGING BASKETS
l   READY-MADE PLANTERS  l  & MORE…

Your local plant specialistsYour local plant specialists
B E D D I N G P L A N TSB E D D I N G P L A N TS  l  S H R U B SS H R U B S  l  T R E E ST R E E S

Come & visit us 
Tel: 01992 276 034  l  www.ukwholesaleplants.co.uk    @Ashlyns farm garden centre      
Ashlyns Farm, North Weald, CM16 6RZ

GARDEN CENTREGARDEN CENTRE

  07951 020200

 daniel.lewis@kwuk.com 

 @daniellewis_properties
Scan me

Experience & Trust 
 with a Service you Deserve

DANIEL 
LEWIS

Daniel Lewis Properties

Scan me

@daniellewis_properties

07951 020200

daniel.lewis@kwuk.com

Experience & Trust 
 with a Service you Deserve

Scan me

Experience & Trust 
 with a Service you Deserve

Experience & Trust 
with a Service you Deserve
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The inventor of the telephone, Alexander 
Graham Bell, who died in Canada 100 years 
ago this month, was born in Edinburgh 

in 1847. In his early twenties, he moved with his 
parents to Canada. He’d just recovered from 
tuberculosis, which had killed both his brothers, and 
his parents were desperate to move to a healthier  
environment.

After a few years in Canada, Bell settled in Boston. 
And in 1875, he and his American business partner, 
Thomas Watson, invented a simple telephone. The 
machine converted sound into an electrical signal. 
This signal travelled down a wire to a receiver, which 
converted it back into sound. 

In 1876, Bell was granted the first telephone 
patent for his machine, giving him the exclusive 
rights to the technology. But this caused something 
of a commotion because several other scientists 
said they’d invented the phone before him. In fact, 
Bell faced more than 500 court challenges in 20 
years – but none were successful. 

Surprisingly, Bell was a distinctly average school 
pupil even though he loved solving problems. His 
mother was deaf and his father was a linguistics 
professor, which without doubt triggered the young 
Bell’s interest in sound and communication. Using 
a system devised by his father, he taught deaf 
children. And like his father, he married a deaf 
woman.

The Bell Telephone Company he established 
in 1877 eventually became the Dallas-based 
multinational known as AT&T, now the largest 
telecoms company in the world. 

As well as the telephone, Bell invented several 
devices, including a rudimentary metal detector, 
a hydrofoil, an early version of an iron lung and a 
photophone, which transmitted the human voice 
over wavelengths of light. 

Bell’s main invention made him wealthy, but he 
sold most of his company shares early on. Like 
many inventors, after successfully developing one 
idea, he wanted to move on to the next. 

Ring MY BELL!

P
hoto credit: S
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orbis via history.com
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WHAT ARE YOUR 
BUSINESS GOALS?

DO YOU HAVE THE  
PLANS IN PLACE  
TO ACHIEVE THEM?

WHAT COULD  
A PROFESSIONAL 
HELPING HAND  
DO FOR YOU?

020 3026 1251 | 07791 260 443
sharon@argus-accounting.co.uk 

 ArgusAccountingUK

When it comes to the day 
to day tasks like tax returns 
and book keeping, Argus 
Accounting can certainly 
help. However, those tasks 
are just the starting point of 
what we can do for you and 
your business.

LET US: 
n Analyse your figures to show 

you gaps in the market, and 
growth opportunities. 

n Tell you how to spend more 
efficiently. 

n Show you a clear path toward 
the successful growth of your 
business.

“  IT’S BEEN A TOUGH YEAR
 AND WE COULDN’T HAVE
 SURVIVED IT WITHOUT YOU”

Calvin Gomes, Bronze Age

FINANCIAL EXPERTS WHO ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT YOUR SUCCESS

Would You Like To Get One 
Year’s Rent Paid In Advance?

Our Advance Rent Option 
product (ARO) is changing 

the way Investors and 
Landlords are looking at 
their investments and is 
a huge game-changer 

for anyone with a 
buy-to-let property.

 For more information, contact us on:

 0333 242 3632
 q@aceinvestmentproperties.com
 www.aceinvestmentproperties.com

Even when your tenant pays monthly!

Hello Landlords and Investors

ACE INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Investment ManagementInvestment Management
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FANCY BUYING A

ccording to recent statistics, beach huts 
are now one of the most popular property 
purchases in the UK. However, are they 

really a good investment? Discover the pros and 
cons of buying a beach hut below. 

PROS OF BUYING A BEACH HUT
Access to prime coastal locations 

If you love going to the beach when holidaying in 
the UK, then a beach hut can give you access to 
stunning beach spots without the need to lug your 
belongings back and forth each day. 

Income from summer rentals 
Renting out a beach hut to tourists during the 
summer months offers a great way to earn a little 
bit of extra cash. This is particularly true if you live 
near a popular holiday destination. 

Enjoy the outdoors
Beach huts are not just for summer; you can enjoy 
them all year round so you and your family can get 
out in the fresh air and away from screens. 

A solid investment 
Beach huts are in short supply in the UK, 
despite them being high in demand. This 
means that they tend to hold their value over 
the long term.

CONS OF BUYING A BEACH HUT
High maintenance costs 

As beach huts are located near the coast, 
they are more susceptible to damage from 
harsh weather conditions such as heavy 
rain and strong winds, as well as the close 
proximity to sea water. This can mean higher 
maintenance costs than other types of properties. 

Limited space and facilities 
Beach huts are typically small, which means there 
is not a lot of space to store your belongings. Also, 
some do not have basic facilities such as water and 
electricity. 

Seasonal availability 
Some local councils only permit the use of beach 
huts during the summer months, which means you 
get less use out of your investment. 
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BBeeaacchh  HHuutt??

orkyourway 
in Epping. 
Make a home for your business with a Reg us private office. 
Our fully-equipped workspaces have everything taken care of 
- from the furniture to the high-speed WiFi - so you can focus
on driving your business forward.

Coworking desks available for a 12 month term at £239 + VAT. 

Offices, coworking, meeting rooms, 
virtual office and memberships. 

Drop in to see us today 

01992 9248000 
The Civic Building. 
323 High St, Epping CM16 4BZ 
regus.com 
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Scouted as an easy way to make money fast, 
flipping return pallets has suddenly soared in 
popularity. 

But is it as simple as everyone makes out, and can 
you really make a profit? Let’s take a closer look. 

WHAT IS A RETURN PALLET?
A return pallet, as the name suggests, is a pallet of 
returned goods, although you can also get pallets 
that contain end-of-line goods and clearance 
products. These are sold at highly discounted prices 
and are typically organised by category, lot size, 
brands, retailers and location. 

HOW CAN YOU MAKE MONEY BUYING RETURN 
PALLETS?
> Buy in bulk: Typically, the more you are able to 

buy, the cheaper the cost. However, bear in mind 
that you will need somewhere to store the goods. 

> Stick to what you know: When choosing pallets, 
make sure you pick product categories that you 
are already knowledgeable about. It can also be a 
good idea to carry out research about the value of 
items before you buy. 

> Track your goods: To maximise your return on 

your investment, keep track of the goods 
in your pallets, including name and brand, 
item condition, RRP and resale price, and 
the amount the product sold for. 

IS PALLET FLIPPING WORTH IT? 
Most return pallets include thousands of 
pounds of products for a fraction of their 
original cost. However, as with any get-
rich-quick scheme, there are risks involved. 
In most cases, you don’t know exactly 
what you are buying, and you have to be 
prepared to put in the work as you won’t sell 
everything overnight. 

WHERE CAN I BUY A RETURN PALLET IN THE UK?
Most major retailers sell return pallets, including 
Amazon, Very and eBay. 

You can also buy return pallets on the below 
websites:
> marthill.co.uk
> gemwholesale.co.uk
> wholesaleclearance.co.uk
> discounthouse.co.uk
> williamgeorge.com
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BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO BUYINGYOUR PERSONAL 

CONVEYANCING 
SOLICITORS

We are CQS accredited and offer outstanding 
one-on-one service for
l Sales and Purchases – both leasehold & freehold
l Shared Ownership Right to Buys
l Affordable Housing
l Remortgages & Transfer of Equity
l Auction Sales and Purchases
l Lease extensions

0208 088 2941 | www.ttslegal.com | info@ttslegal.com
1-4 The Parade, Monarch Way, Ilford, Essex IG2 7HT

CITY OFFICE: 2nd Floor, Mezzanine, 53 New Oxford Street, London, WC1A 1BL

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL  

CONVEYANCING
CORPORATE 

ACQUISITIONS
GENERAL LITIGATION

FAMILY
WILLS &  

PROBATE

We are on 60 lender panels including most high 
street banks, building societies and first tier lenders
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0333 4040 828  .  love2travel.co.uk  .     @love2travel.co.uk

S P O R T S  A M B A S S A D O R S

BESPOKE 
LUXURY 

HOLIDAYS

'I contacted the team at Love2Travel at relatively short notice for a trip to St. Vincents & The Grenadines 
via Barbados. Steve took really good care of us, the booking process was seamless and everything was really 

taken care of. We stayed at the Mandarin Oriental which was fantastic. I wouldn't hesitate to recommend 
Steve and the team at Love2Travel to anyone looking for a bespoke luxury holiday.'

T E S T I M O N I A L S

- Darren Carter, Non-Executive Director, Peel Hunt Limited

Jay Bothroyd & Kevin Stewart

Affordable & Hassle Free

'We approached Steve about booking a trip to Dubai for the recent Easter half term. Steve did a great job of 
organising everything for us in a very efficient manner. We had to make several alterations to our flights, and 
Steve was on hand to make the required amendments quickly and seamlessly. I would absolutely recommend 

Love2Travel to anyone looking to book a luxury holiday expecting exceptional service.'
- Iain McDonald, Non-Executive Director, BooHoo Group Plc & THG Plc

0333 4040 828  .  love2travel.co.uk  .     @love2travel.co.uk

S P O R T S  A M B A S S A D O R S

BESPOKE 
LUXURY 

HOLIDAYS

'I contacted the team at Love2Travel at relatively short notice for a trip to St. Vincents & The Grenadines 
via Barbados. Steve took really good care of us, the booking process was seamless and everything was really 

taken care of. We stayed at the Mandarin Oriental which was fantastic. I wouldn't hesitate to recommend 
Steve and the team at Love2Travel to anyone looking for a bespoke luxury holiday.'

T E S T I M O N I A L S

- Darren Carter, Non-Executive Director, Peel Hunt Limited

Jay Bothroyd & Kevin Stewart

Affordable & Hassle Free

'We approached Steve about booking a trip to Dubai for the recent Easter half term. Steve did a great job of 
organising everything for us in a very efficient manner. We had to make several alterations to our flights, and 
Steve was on hand to make the required amendments quickly and seamlessly. I would absolutely recommend 

Love2Travel to anyone looking to book a luxury holiday expecting exceptional service.'
- Iain McDonald, Non-Executive Director, BooHoo Group Plc & THG Plc

BESPOKE LUXURY HOLIDAYS
Affordable & Hassle Free

“We approached Steve about booking a trip to Dubai for the recent Easter half term. Steve did 
a great job of organising every thing for us in a very efficient manner. We had to make several 
alterations to our flights, and Steve was on hand to make the required amendments quickly 

and seamlessly. I would absolutely recommend Love2Travel to anyone looking to book 
a luxury holiday expecting exceptional service”.

lain McDonald, Non-Executive Director, BooHoo Group Plc & THG PIc

0333 4040 828 l love2travel.co.uk
 @love2travel.co.uk

SPORTS 
AMBASSADORS
Jay Bothroyd & 
Kevin Stewart

www.goodlifelodge.com • info@goodlifelodge.com • 0800 564 2266

Luxury Lodges, great fun and 
a great return on investment!

Visit our four fantastic locations today....
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You may permit yourself to scoff very quietly 
when it comes to major car manufacturers 
rolling out terms such as sustainability, eco-

conscience and global change. The motor industry 
is, after all, responsible for around 30 per cent of the 
Earth’s carbon emissions, so any virtue-signalling 
pledges should be taken with a pinch of salt.

However, UK manufacturer McLaren is at least 
aligning strong portions of its competitive arm as 
it enters the Formula E championship in place of 
reigning champion Mercedes, who is quitting to 
focus on road car development.

The switch enables McLaren to take on the 
progress Mercedes has made so far, as well 
as claiming the fourth quarter of its competitive 
motoring proposition – it will now have vehicles 
racing in Formula E, Extreme E (the off-road spin-
off), IndyCar and, of course, Formula 1.

What’s more, the team announced a new strategic 
partnership with NEOM, a sustainable region in 
northwest Saudi Arabia, with the combined e-teams 

known as NEOM McLaren Electric Racing.
While leading the charge, literally, in electric car 

competition may seem like the work of marketing 
and PR, the truth is that Woking-based McLaren 
wants to push its competitive research edge as 
far as possible in creating a car that’s great on the 
track, while adapting an engine that can be used for 
everyday road vehicles.

Certainly, the efficiencies gained in both 
specialisms lend faith to the incredible advances 
that continue to evolve, from the simplicity of 
quicker charging times and better batteries to the 
reality that electric sports vehicles are no longer 
derided or disrespected by fervent racing fans.

In this sense, Mercedes’ loss is most definitely 
McLaren’s gain, with Formula E set to make further 
ground on motor racing’s showpiece, F1, this 
season.

MCLAREN THROWS ITS WEIGHT BEHIND THE ELECTRIC CAR REVOLUTION

NEOM McLAREN
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**OOffff  eerr  vvaalliidd  ffoorr  ooppeenniinnggss  uupp  ttoo  22..4mm  wwiiddee  &&  iinncclluuddiinngg  22  rreemmoottee  ccoonnttrroollss,,  5555mmmm  wwhhiittee  ssllaattss,,  iinntteerrnnaall  mmaannuuaall  oovveerrrriiddee..

Garolla garage doors are expertly 
made to measure in our own UK 

factories, they’re strong and solidly 
built. The electric Garolla door rolls up 

vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside 
your garage, maximising valuable space. 

Our expert local installers will fi t your 
new door and they’ll take away the 

old one too, so there’s no mess.

Give us a call today and 
we’ll come and measure up 
completely FREE of charge.

From 

£895
for a fully 
fi tted electric 
garage door.

Gotta get a Garolla.
WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

• EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING

• 2 REMOTE CONTROLS

• ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION

• FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

• AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

 

CALL US TODAY ON:

01992 830 024
MOBILE:

07537 149 128
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Main Dealer Servicing 
without Main Dealer Prices

Our Services include:
Diagnostics | Clutches | Servicing | Oil Changes | Gear Boxes | Vehicle Air Conditioning 

Electrical Systems | Engines | Fleet Maintenance | Fault Finding

Specialist in Prestige & Performance Vehicle Repairs

T: 020 8502 6868 E: gravellaneautos@gmail.com W: www.gravellaneauto.com
Unit 2 Brownings Farm, Gravel Lane, Chigwell, Essex IG7 6DQ

GRAVEL LANE AUTO
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ACROSS
1. Guinea pig (4)
3. E.g. resident of Cairo (8)
9. Cause to absorb water (7)
10. Wanderer (5)
11. Large Brazilian city (3,2,7)
14. Short sleep (3)
16. Explore or examine (5)
17. Our star (3)
18.  Someone skilled in 

penmanship (12) 
21. Pale orange tropical fruit (5)
22. State emphatically (7)
23. Estimating (8)
24. Change (4)

Down
1. Orderly and logical (8)
2. Record on tape (5)
4. Command to a horse (3) 
5. Persistence (12)
6. Turns upside down (7)
7. Standard (4)   13. Most annoyed (8) 20. Highly excited (4)
8. Butterfly larvae (12)  15. Appease (7)  22. Animal lair (3)
12. With a forward motion (5)   19. Detected a sound (5)

did you know?
uArt competitions used to be part of the 

Olympic Games from 1912 to 1948. 
This included disciplines such as mixed 
painting, sculpture, literature and music. 

uThe Olympics have been hosted by several 
countries that no longer exist, including 
Yugoslavia who hosted the Winter 
Olympics in 1984. 

uThe netball final at the 2018 Commonwealth 
Games was the first time since 1998 that 
the final did not feature both Australia and 
New Zealand. Australia and England faced 
off in the final, with England taking the gold.

uSergio Agüero holds the record for the 
highest number of goals scored in the 
English Premier League by a football player 
for one club. He scored a total of 184 goals 
for Manchester City between August 15, 
2011, and May 23, 2021. 

sudoku

5 2 9 4
4 3 6 1

4
7 8

9 2 7 8 5
9 7

3
5 6 4 3
6 2 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12

13

14 15 16 17

18 19
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21 22

23 24

Across
1 - Guinea pig (4)

3 - Eg resident of Cairo (8)

9 - Cause to absorb water (7)

10 - Wanderer (5)

11 - Large Brazilian city (3,2,7)

14 - Short sleep (3)

16 - Explore or examine (5)

17 - Our star (3)

18 - Someone skilled in penmanship (12)

21 - Pale orange tropical fruit (5)

22 - State emphatically (7)

23 - Estimating (8)

24 - Change (4)

Down
1 - Orderly and logical (8)

2 - Record on tape (5)

4 - Command to a horse (3)

5 - Persistence (12)

6 - Turns upside down (7)

7 - Standard (4)

8 - Butterfly larvae (12)

12 - With a forward motion (5)

13 - Most annoyed (8)

15 - Appease (7)

19 - Detected a sound (5)

20 - Highly excited (4)

22 - Animal lair (3)
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67-68  Harvey Centre, Harlow, CM20 1XP
HARLOW 01279 420600

ESSEX LARGEST SHOWROOM
HARVEY SHOPPING CENTRE HARLOW

To find out how
Motobility can help
you, talk to our
Specialist today

lifestyleandmobility.co.uk
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 0208 088 03860208 088 0386 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING 
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax 
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return 
& bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation

ACUPUNCTURE

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL
Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health & 
Fertility.  Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female 
conditions.  01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

ANXIETY AND SLEEP DISORDERS

HYPNOTHERAPYDEBONO.COM
Promoting good mental health and well-being, Helping 
make the change you want in your life for that inner peace. 
07504 919721

ARTS, DANCE & FITNESS

STUDIO 1 UK
“Creative space simplified” - Performing arts | Dance | Fitness 
| Wellbeing | Hire | Adults and kids classes based in loughton 
Essex. 07914 667909

BEAUTY & NAILS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and 
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961 
462672

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men & 
Women.  Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift 
vouchers available.  01708 442248

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled 
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to 
meet your every need. 07572 526519

WICKED WAXING LTD
Male and Female specialist waxing using hot and strip wax. 
20 years’ experience. Based in Epping with free parking. 
epping@wickedwaxing.com. 07368 684377

BESPOKE TAILORING

ROSS CARRINGTON BESPOKE TAILORING 
Bespoke suits, shirts, jackets, wedding attire, evening wear.
Alterations undertaken and visiting service available. 07824 
153880 | 0207 898 0599

BUILDING & CLAIMS

CONCEPT BUILDING SOLUTIONS
We are builders specialising in water & fire-damaged 
properties.  We put your home back to how it should be.  
0208 088 3418

CAR & VAN HIRE

SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists.  Whether you require modern 
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses.  Rest assured we will 
provide you a professional service. 01708 753461

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and 
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning 
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CHESS CLUB

VICKI’S CHESS CLUB
Vicki’s chess coaching - teaches and provides games 
of chess to children and adults in Ilford and Debden.  
Phone Vicki: 07849 435451 | Website: Vickischessclub.uk

CLEANING SERVICES

SPOTCLEAN LTD
Commercial & domestic services specialising in office, shop, 
new build, refurbished & residential cleaning. 07940 213394

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

MAPTEC IT 
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix 
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup 
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network.  0203 865 7174

DRAINAGE

UNITED DRAINS
A fast and professional plumbing/drainage service you can 
rely on, providing a 24/7 service. All planned, emergency and 
reactive works undertaken. Call 0203 637 6688

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers 
providing the trade & public a professional service with 
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

EMAIL LOUGHTON@VISIONMAG.CO.UK TO JOIN THE LISTINGS FOR £15 PER MONTH (+VAT)

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
ELECTRICIAN

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD 
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging 
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency 
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

TACK ELECTRICAL
When you want a local, family firm, who care for your home 
electrics like their own, and give personal, professional 
service. 0208 088 0775

FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring 
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.  
01708 741135

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to 
your required specifications.  Also providing in re-upholstery 
& repair work. 01708 444125

GARDEN SERVICES

JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting, 
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio 
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

KINGS CUTS TREE SERVICES
A Huge range of tree services available & offer expert 
arboricultural advice, ensuring your trees are looked after 
responsibly.  01708 578030 | 07467 944671

 HEALTH & WELLBEING 

IMPROVE YOUR SMILE DENTAL PRACTICE
Est. in 1986. Encompassing all needs from basic oral health 
to advanced dental procedures and high-end cosmetic 
treatments. New patients welcome. 0208 504 2704

LOCKSMITHS

KEYTEK LOCKSMITHS
From Lock outs to security upgrades, our fully trained DBS 
checked Locksmiths are the experts | Call 020 3897 2686 
| Quote: 15079

MASTICS AND SEALANTS

QUALITY MASTICS LTD 
Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens, 
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For 
information. Call 01245 520981

PAINTING & DECORATING

PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST    
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window 
repair care.  07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS 
We are a family run business specialising in turning your 
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating 
trends. 07737 562406

PLASTERERS

TF PLASTERING LTD  
Professional quality workmanship, over 25 years’ experience. 
Public liability insured. Skimming, coving, dry lining, rendering. 
Free quotes. 07738 278036 | 01279 416311

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY SERVICES
For all building works, full refurbishments & property 
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating, 
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing, 
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning/maintenance. Gutters, Paving, UPVC; 
cleaned, repaired, renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 572459

WEB DESIGN & PRINTING

SWIVEL CREATIONS
25+ yrs exp, we are specialists in web, print, clothing and 
embroidery. Professional, affordable, reliable. 01992 570383 
| 07736 879233 | www.swivuk.co.uk | info@swivuk.co.uk

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 

ACROSS: 1. CAVY, 3. EGYPTIAN, 9. HYDRATE, 10. ROVER, 11. RIO DE JANEIRO, 14. NAP, 16. PROBE, 17. SUN, 
18. CALLIGRAPHER, 21. GUAVA, 22. DECLARE, 23. GUESSING, 24. EDIT

DOWN: 1. COHERENT, 2. VIDEO, 4. GEE, 5. PERSEVERANCE, 6. INVERTS, 7. NORM, 8. CATERPILLARS, 
12. ALONG, 13. ANGRIEST, 15. PLACATE, 19. HEARD, 20. AGOG, 22. DEN
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 0208 472 1144    www.chduk.com

120 Woodgrange Road, London E7 0EW   info@chduk.com

LIVE LIFE LUXURYLIVE LIFE LUXURY
Kitchen - Bedroom - Flooring

25
YEARS


